
it, it scrods forth only streams of death; and so will
desecrated end pollutedSabbaths work out more 'pee-

silyanddreadfal rain. Our principle ofself-government
as a people must be abandoned, and we and our Mil-
liken must passtinder the yoke of despotism.

Therein men us encourage vs. The Sabbath, like
'theBible, is to a great extent embedded in our aflec-.
Lions, our most cherished associations, and in social

and civil usages. Almost universally theplaces of pub-
lic amusement are closed, and as a general fact and in
wgrowing -degree these a cessation from open la-
bor, andfrom whom this privilege is yet withheld—-
for --whiltheld 4i lain instances fearfully numerous—-
barretbegurite feel it the sorest evil of theirpoverty that
they cannot ',beide that even as a boon which is theirs
by inert:sable birth-rights—the legacy of their fathers.
IQ( theriteerigth of thin desire fur deliverance there are
etas most convincing proofs before the Convention, and
aramagthe motives which have assembled us here, ma-
icy ofus from distant homes, were the affecting appeals
-adds veryclass ofour proscribed fellow-citizens for
'tbs. help which public opinion and public sympathy
may. icing to their t elief. Shall it be denied? and es-
,pecuilly shall thesought for aid be withheld by those
mho havethe poweeto grant it; and that for the sake of
*ins umettein at the beet, but which if realized, will
bringno real•good, and which may yet ruffle and dia-
ls:babe illow,of death.
_ is conclusion, we would ask of our fellow citizens

'their influence, their kind persuasions, and above all,
tbair.blameless example in aid of this cause, to the
litedbleMlX:e ofwhich so many and so various consid-
ermines prompt us. The world has never witnessed
thespectacle ofan universal obedience to the Sabbath
-4a nay country, and its full power to bless a nation is
yet sorevealed, In no other land can the trial be
sande whit such encouragements as in this, and with
such power of example to the world—for if success-
ful hero it will be as the voluntary decision ofa free
*Teeple.

ltwas the remark of oneof the ablest and purest of

those foreigners who came to our.aid in the days of
etwoluticmary peril,and who made his home, and re-
cently his grave, among us—the late venerable Dupe-
'beau, of Philadelphia—that of all we claimed as
characteristic, our observance of the Sabbath is the
only one truly national and American, and for this
cause. iffor no other, he trusted it would never lose
its hold on our affections and patriotism. It was a

amble thought, and may well mingle with higher and
troblerMOINEs to stimulate our efforts and encourage
our hopes. And while it is the glory so eagerlycovet-
ed by other nations that they may be pre-eminent in
conquests and extended rule, let us gladly accept it as
cur distinction, and wear it as the fairest of all that
-grace our escutcheon, that we pre-eminently boner
the Sabbath and the Sabbath's Lcrd.

• The address was then signed by the officers of the
`Convention, when the President, (Mr. Adams.) sta-
ted that asheproposed leaving that evening for Wash-
ington, be would not be able again to meet the Con-
veintion, and he would therefore renew the expression
of his gratitude fur the honor done him, in selecting
bim to preside over their deliberations. He had ex-
perienced great gratification in listening to the discus-
vices that bad taken place, and he had no doubt the
most favourable results would be produced by the pro-

ceedings on the occasion. The results would tend
Millfarther to confirm the memorable declaration of
-that great man Mr. Duponceau, that the United States

were in advance of every other nation in the world in

its observance and regard for the Sabbath. He then
took leave of the convention, resigning the Chair to

the Hun. William Hall, Ist Vice President.
The convention soon after adjourned.

-The afternoon and evening sessions were spent in a

general conversational debate, in which a nnmber of
distinguished clergymen participated, and which was

'marked with deep interest. The subject was a reso-
lution commending the course of such members of
I.;'ongress as have endeavored to prevent a desecration
of the Lord's day, by our National councils, and ex-
pressing the hope that sitrilar efrorts will be sustain-
ed hereafter, by a majority. The resolution was

adopted. Resolutions of thanks to the officers of the
convention, and to the various steamboat end railroad
companies fur their kindness, were then passed; and
thocoaventionat 10 o'clock adjourned sine die.

TOE THZ T3ST.
Messrs Editors. The Spirit of the Age has

bristled up '•considerable" at the attacks of the Gaz-
ette upon the Natives. The native organ, all at once

-exhibits a very ferocious spirit, just like any other
toward who has been kicked about in all directions,
but being at last coroeerd, can yield to the "peculiar
impulse" no longer, and from necessity, turns upon

r the kicker. But he must again become the foot ball
oftlie whig editor, and the Natives must crouch and
de the bidding of the whigs.

A party led by naturalized citizens who have spirits
base enough to talk about giving up their papers, to

deprive a portion theirof neighbors of the privilege of
Naturalization, can never assume a respectable stand
among freemen. The Gazette well remarked that
each a party could only thrive on a slave soil. There
was great force in the remark, and we confidently ex-
pect to see these craven and malignant spirited boast-
-era who were *a-milling to degrade themselves, among
the very first to crouch like spaniels under the lash of
Deacon White and thus become the servants of the
servant of the immortal fifteen wings. S. C.

TOR THE POST

THE WHIG ADDRESS.
Near the latter end of this special paper of the

elm whig party—it is said that they, the whigs, were
'•lied into a false, position" in regard to the natural-

- ized citizens; and it is denied that the whigs are

"hostile to The rights," or "desire to destroy the privi-
lee granted to them."

This address of the whigs considered in connexion
with a recollection of the avidity with which the par-

ty seizedupon the first movements of the natives, and
-sought to apply whatever influence nativism might

~possess to the benefit ofHenry Clay, is farther evi-

dence Of the great want of political sagacity which
distinguished the whole course of the whig Party.
A child can perceive that a question aboutnative and
:foreign born citizens cannot be raised at all, without

• involving an invidious distinction, the smallest effect

--of which must be to abate the ardor of attachment
with which-foreigners adhere to the party who favor-
ed the question. The only exception to this, is the

'"few who inherit a factious apposition to others on
acqount of their religious opinions. And this opposi-

'Lion not being to a man's country so much as to his
• religion, would be found to be an element in the

• councils ofthe Natives-
- But what are the political rights and privileges

• "ofeitizen-7 The right to vote, and the privilege to

---ba a candidate, and to be elected to office. Well,
although these whigs admit that "the rights of a natty

- rarized• foreigner to his citizenship are as well estab-
ed, and can be no more v.ssailed than those of a native

• borncitizen, yet this does not hinder the native feeling li
to be "hoitile:" .The hostility is there, though the

• power to deprive-of the rights be wanting. The pow-
- at se deprive of the, privilege, however, is not want-

ing. • Does not evert), -one see that the doctrine of na-
tiveism cannot be entertained for a moment without
lessening the chance of-a foreigner to get into office?
'Then whatbecomes of the "privilege" of the natural-
izedeitizen,.tvhich this address -of the-whig commit-
lee says is, by the constitution and laws, made "as

stableas the hills which surround us?" But perhaps
ebould This address to pass without further

notice as the committee-say, further on, .that. "the
- efforts to place thewhig party smong those who de-

sire to lessen Thaprivileges of a citizen already nate-

-relisai; [observe =it is note citizemnetyet naturalized!]
-are the efforts ofknavery and falsehood."

'Maid Slates Sialiaties.—Taking the population of
Abe United Stateto, be, in rout* numbe.r, 17,000,000,
the- proportion
-Employed in agriculture is 42,750,000
Samoyed in manufactures and trades, 4,5005000
Employed in commerce, fisheries, &c. '1,250 000
Etnployd in mines, formats, &c. 4,500,000

How import:alit chat england,. whose ;population -is

chiefly commercial and manufacturing; should cultivate
lottimmetce with the United States!

_Seizure ofr Are Amts.—OnTuesday :naming, a

ae.tacb meat of the 89thRegiment, uaderthe direction

of aeveralanagisatataa. paid a visit to the line of the
-.1,401pe. canal,-iuld in consequeoce..we suppose, of
-informatioa.laklbefemthein, abet the wieldier* were

,sweiving.sties from- toms Ammer. and •cencesling
ritheakabout abeir abandea. "limaviait waster far soo

reepareL thigabompoeinsedred and teem wind of

Arne wereseized and ismaght to tom.
ii.itestraa

Er Ileredoes not appear to be universal harmony
among the universal Whig party, in regard to the senti-.
tnents of the address published in the Gazetteof Sat-
urday. The American assails it in the most unscrupu-
lous manner, and pays no regard to courtesy in its re-
ference to the squatters—or new citizens, as Biddle
tails them. The following paragraph from the Ameri-
can, will show the light in which as faction regards
Mr. Dunlop's exposition of whig pt inciples.

"But in fact the whole address has been conceived
in ignorance; executed without regard to truth, and
published without warrant. Its folly of style could be
forgiven—its folly of falsehood is more serious, but
the grossness of its presumption, at such a time, and
for such a purpose, scarcely admits of a claim to clem-
ency."

This description of the whig Committee by one of
their organs, is almost as good as Deacon White's no-
tions of Clay before he listened to the silver toned
accents of the fifteen Whigs.

We fear there are some internal difficulties in the
whig party that cannot be adjusted without another
"grand flare up" among the loaders of the hopeful
factions.—Not that we consider the ebullitions of the
American indicate any thing, for they can make it
backout of its present position at any time ; but then,
some of the most prominent of the leaders have pub.
licly condemned the sentiments of the address, and
will not we think, permit Deacon White and his "new

citizens," to lead them by the nose. Wm. &vessel*,
Esq., publishes a card in the American; in which he
takes ground againit the address on act' unt of its
anti.h4tive character, and indicates very plainly that
he designs to follow the party that is led by the editor

of the sige and his distinguished coadjutors.
Thewhig party has, like the Natives, a "darned

sight of drubbles," and we fear they will have many
more if they have thefolly to attempt to carry the dead
weight of Nativism with them in succeding contests.

GOOD nZWS FOR TISK GAZZTTI.—TheGazette pub•
fishes a letter from a whip who has been to see Clay
since his defeat, in which it is formally announced that
"Mr Clay will never again return to public life."
The editor is so well pleased thatbe puts the precious
words in small capitals. But be need not think to

escape so easily. We bare no idea that Clay is re•

tired for ever. He will be again a candidate, and
once more the editor must support him, tho' conscious
that "his name is an omen of defeat."

Lira le C scrate Le t.—The Cinci nail Bulletingives
an account of an elopement which took place in that
city a few days since. It seems that a young French'
man, noted far his gallantry and attention to the fair
sex generally, became enamored of another French'
man's wife, who lives onThitd street, and sbe, return-

ing his passion, consented to an elopement, first taking
all her husband's money with the exception of ten

cents! She left him, however, her portrait. Where

the guilty ones have gone, is not known, but it is sup-
posed by some they have returned to France. So
much fur love and glory in theQueen City of the West?
What next will turn up?—Time will unfold no doubt.

EDITORIAL CHARRE...-GlO. W Ccurrast, Earl ,

has diposed of his interest in theWheeling Argus,

and withdrawn from editorial life. Mr C. has con.

ducted the Argus for the last three years with mach
ability,end although situated in one of the darkest
whig bales in theca:tatty, be was sturdy and unswerv-

ing in his advocacy and defence of democratic pried.

pies aen measatee.

FRU/HZ?: T TILEA'S Goon FORT U 2. --•The Bar-
ton Post, speaks of our excellent President, Mr Ty-
ler, observes, with much bath,that the whigs, who e-

lected him,affect to mourn over "the fate" and "the
fall" of PresidentTyler. ' He, at least, falls into the

arms of-beauty; and while the admirers of another
statesman, who has never yet had a chance of falling
from such a height,are filing kis form in muble, Mr

Tyler's good fortuneenables him to find •
"much finer statues, ripe and real,

Thin all the nonsense of your stone ideal."

nr Great. prepartions were making in Nashville

to receive and honor the President elect, who was ex-

pected in that city, on the 28th ult.

"Tax INTELLICIASCI Of Tat COUNTRY."—IA is re.

laced of Mr Clay, that when the news of his defeat

was communicated to him, he said, among ether
things, that be bad been supportedby the "virtue and

intelligence of the country," orwords to that effect.—
This is merelya re-vamping of the whig assumption

that they have "all the deanery,"&c, and it was ea-

gerly caught up by the whig presses every where, who
embellished the arrogant Fetensieu in various ways.—

One of them was bitterly eloquent in announcing the
(assi.med) fact that Mr CLAY had obtained "100,-
000atom of the subetantial, thinking men of the coun-

try—men who can rea doorite and talk, plain Eng-
lish," than were cast for Harrison.

In an article headed "Whig Banner Districts," we

exposed thefallacy and falsehood of 'these lofty whig
pretensions, by examplesdeawn from deo-Compendium
of the Censers. The Erie Observer has taken the
pains to sum up all the persons in the different States
who cannot read and write, and ascertain the numbers
represented by each elector,chapeau the lateelection•
The following is des result:

States. Electors Cannot read
for Folk. and writs.

9 3,241
6 942

36 44,452
26 33,948
17 - 48,787
9 20,615
10 30.717
9 - 22,592
6 8,360
6

_

4,861
12 38.100

27,592
19,457
6,567
2,173-

New Hampshita,
New York,
Pennsylvania,
Virginia
South Carolina,
Georgia,
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Missouri,
Arkansas,
Michigan,

Electors
for Clay.

Mauschusetu, 12
Rhode Island, 4
Connecticut, 6
Vermont. - 6
New Jersey, 7
'Delaware, 3
Maryland, 8
-North Carolina, 11
Tennessee, 1$
Rentarky, • 12
OhiO, 23

322,306
Cannotread

sod write.
4,448
1,614

526
2,270
6,385
4,382

11,817
56,609
58,531
40,018
35,394

222,444
This• 'boas tbateach Democratic electorrepreients,

on an average, 1896 persons. who cannot read not
write; and .that ;each whit elector represents 211$
persons wheltreditimieet is theseessential acquire.
menu.' If thisbetaken as a test, what becomes of
the whit' claim to "all theintelligence intim country"

EirT be Whig Address affects to sneer because
the prediction; of the Democrats that Sousa grout('

have 23or 30000 wens. _notfulfilled. This is a sly
thrust at the coon *ho so loudly boasted that.. Markle
would bare kmajority of 25,00! Now hull tinsel
whip are on one umbel.

THE WEATHER AND BENIN 155.--Yesterday was

glorious, bright, and cheerful. We never remember to

have seen inure pleasant weather on the 2d of Decem-
ber. It was favorablefor husitiess, and the opportuni-
ty was not lost by oor industrious and persevering citi-
zens. Our rivers are still open, and promise to con-
tinueso fur MEMO time. and boats are making regular
and profitable tripe.

"Tetcxs or TaAnz.v—Taking an article of ours,

with this heading, for a text, Messrs ALTAMMICR &

DAT have been at some troubleto show that they were

not guilty of a "trick" in saying that they had bought
goods cheaper since the law election than before.—
We havereason (besides what they give in their ar-

ticle) to believe that they did buy goods cheaper
than they were sold before the election, because, as
they say, goods have been "forced, at Auction, since
the election, to an unusual extent." The forcing of
those goods, we have no doubt, was a "trick of
trade," but whether of the political or mercantile
traders,of the whit party, we cannot say. We also
believethat, in consequence of one of their firm living
in Philadelphia, and being on thespot to avail himself
of the depression in the market created by stories of
panic Messrs. A. & D., bought goods cheaper than
other purchasers, and cheaper than they can now be
bought. So that Messrs A & D., without resorting to
any "trick of trade," had the edvantange of one in
buying their goods. AU we contend for is that the
alleged sudden fall is prices should be attributed
to its real cause, "a trick of trade," and Dot to the
electionof JamesK Polk.

To the Editors of the Pithiber sh Kerwin, Post;
Genvrocatet—We observe en editorial in your pa-

per of this morning, beaded "Tricks of Trade;" in
which you evi l: allude to our advertisement in
your paper, "Cheap Cloths,Cassimeres, Sat-
tinets and Vestings." In this advertisement we state
to the public thatwe havepurchase:lithe above named
goods at the Philadelphia Auctions, since theelection
of James at lowerprices than we have ever
before purchased similar goods.

In your editorialalluded to, youstate that a Demo-
era* Merchant, just from Philadelphia, say there is
not a word of troth in the story, about the fall in the
price of goods in the eastern markets, but on the con-
trary, he never knew prices higher or the marketmore
firm than it is litthis present season. So the whiz
merchants did lint buy as cheap as they say, and their
advertisement Es merely a trick of the trade by which
they expect to batch purchasers."

• Now, gentlemen, it appears that inasmuch as your
democratic merchant has not found goods as cheap
in the Philadelphia market as we say we have
purchased them, you have thought proper to state in
your editorial, that what we have announced in our
advertisement In your columns, is not true; and that
oar advertisement is merely a trick of trade, by which
we expect to catch purchasers; now, we think if you
are so ready and willing to guard purchasers against
the tricks of trade, you will be willing to aid them in
Seeing at whose door the trick lies; we call upon you,
as public journalists to do so, as you have publicly ar-
raigned the integrity of our advertisement; we there-
fore, throw back the charge of trick, as we prefer
open and honorable competition, and despise the tricks
of trade with which you appear to be so familiar, and
we challenge you, all others, to show, that we
have in the present instance, or on any otheroccasion,
made statements in ouradvertisements that are not in
strict accordance-with truth; and we now call upon you
to test this issue, which you have raised between us and
your "democratic merchant" in regard to the state of
the thy goods, market in Philadelphia; and also, the
issue you have voluntarily made between your edito-
rial integrity, and the truth of our advertisement..

We therefore propose that throe compeilat mer-
chants shall examine the goodawhich we have pur-
chased since the election of James- ICPolk,and adver-
tised to lw cheaper than we have emit -I before purcha-
sed similar goods, and we will exhibit the goods and
invoices; and if tie goods are not found to be lower
than similar goods were purchased before:the election,
you will have made out your case, but if fey are

found to be cheaper, it may notbe difficult to see that
you were premature in publicly denouncing thointegri-
ty of our business and the truth of ouradvertialtment,
merely because a Democratic competitor finds, that
when he visits Philadelphia for a few weeks during
the year, hecannot buy goods as cheap as we can,
when cite of our firm, with seven years experience in
business in Philadelphia, and a present residence there,
enjoys the advantage of buying goods when they are
forced at Anction, which, it is well known to business
men, has been the case since theelection to atkoniasual
extent.

When this is imderstooi, it will not be difficult to

see the tricks of trade, which your democratic mer-
chant is driving at, whereby if possible, to tornaside
a few of thepurchasers whom he sees wending their
way to purchase some of these cheap goods. Gen-
tlrtmen. we again announce the fset, that since the s
lection of James K l'olk, we have bought goods at
the Philadelphia Auctions, at prices much lower than
we ever before bought similar goods, end it is notori-
ous to all well inawmed business men, that a large de-
preciation has taken place in most kinds of Dry
Goods, since the late election; and we utterly repudi-
ate such tricks of advertising, as your columns and
many others exhibit, while at the same time we be-
lieve in the utility of legitimate advertising, and wo
glory in open and honorable competition.

Yaw obedient servants,
ALEXANDER & DAY,

No 75, Market at.Nov 30.

ANTI-REIT DISTURSILIICIII.--Ws learn from the
Schenectady Cabinet that an affray of rather serious
character occurred in the vicinity of Middleburgh,
Scoharie county, on Friday last, growing out of the
anti-rent excitement. The particulars aro thus given
in the Cabinet:

'On Friday afternoon or evening last, Gen. Jacob
tiringiton, of Cherry Valley, while on his way home
from 'his Mills in Middleburgh, and when near Grid-
ley's gate, •was intercepted by five or siz men, die-
pised in Indian dresses, who seized his horses and
ordered him to stop. He declined, and requested
them to clear 'the road and allow him to pass.—
Theyrefused, and he ordered his driver to put whip
to his hates and proceed, et the same time drawing
a pistol and firing it at one of the men, the top of
whose head was grazed by

Mr. L. was so hotly pursued as to be obliged to
talcs refuge in the house of Judge Marine, near the
gate, whence be despatched a messengerte the sheriff'
ofthe county, who in due time made his appeerence
with a posse. and succeeded ri apprehending two of
the "Indians," one of whom is safely lodged in jail,
and the other,being badly injured, was left in keepirtg
at Middleburgh. The disguised persons are said to
be residents of Bern, Albany county.

In connection with the above, we Ales learn that
meetings were held at Bern and neighboring places,
on Saturday, for the purpose, it was feared, of agon-
izing a party toforcibly rescue the prisoners.

Melexeloty Suicide —Oa Saturday morning lastDr
A. C. Birchard at whose store the recent foe at Sar-
atop Springs was first discovered,and who lost all his
property at that fire, committed suicide by taking oil
of cedar. The cause which led to the commission of
the act, is thus given by pr. U intwo letters to his bro-
ther: Ono detailed his loss, and the report of the origin
of the fins in his store, expressed his wish to die, and
his hope that his relatives would not mourn tor him.
The otherexpressed the hardships under which he had
labored to acquire his property destroyed, his hopeless-
ness ofrepairing hisloss, his unwilanguesseo live, his
inabilty to pay a smalldebt due Mr. Newcomb, of
Troy. „ . .

tar 'Francis R Shunk, governir alert aT Pennsyl-
vania, will be inaugurated an tite tiird Monday. 13!
January next.

Splendid *awash' hr 1846.

THE GIFT, for 1845; a Christmas, New Years'
and Birthday present, magnificently bound and il-

lustrated witheight beautiful engravings.
Leaflets of Memory: an Annual for 1845, edited

by Bared Coates, M. D., bound in the most elegant
manner, and embellished with twelve splendid

Friendship's Offering, for 1845: a Christmas,
New Year's and Birthday present, beautifully bound
and embellished with nine highly finished engravings,
by the first artists.

The Opal: a Christmas gift for the holytlays. edi-
ted by Mrs. Sarah Josephs Hale, and illusuated
with eight fine engravings.

The Hawthorn: a Christmas and New Yeat's
present for 1845, splendidly .bound smi embellished
wilt tenbeautiful Hide trations. '

The Casket: a Souvenir for 1845, consisting of
choice selections from all the most popular atutras in
the world, and elegantly illustrated.

The Literary Souvenir, for 1845: a Christmas
and New Years' present, finely bound and illustrated
with ten engrhvings.

The Araguaia: a beautiful Christmas and New
Years present, edited by Henry W. Hethert, and il-
lustrated with numerous engravings.

The Hyacinth, for MILS:. or: Affection's Gift, de-
signed for a-Christmas sad NewYear's preseat,,splee-
didly bound and embellisbal with AltglerOWl engra-
vings, from the best artists.

The Youth's Keepsake: a New Year's and
Christmas gift, for youngpeople, wild't colored engra-
vings.

The Drawing ROOM Anneal: a present for all
seasons, illustrated with several highly finished !D.
graving..

. Book of Christian Ballads: The illustrated book
df Christian Ballads, and other poems, aditsd by Ril•
full W. Griswold.

illustrated Book qf British Ballads: The book
of British Ballads, edited by S. C. Hall, Esq., F.
It- S., magnificently boned.
--The abbve ihr sale at the w,heleiala and reiallbebk

and paper warehouse of
ICIIIARLES H. KAY,

corner of 3d sad Wood Ms.

WS STERN 11X0114.Nell,
NO Al•R NET, ANDI 4 FRONT STREET.

JIISTRECEIVED, via. Baltimore, a small lot
prime Pertos Bay Leviathan Oysters, a very

delicious article.
The above; establishment has constantly on band,

and will continue to receive, through the Wintersea-
son. semiweekly, (through in 36 hours)) all the varie-
ty of Duck Creek, Chesapeake amid Delaware Bay
shell and can Oysters, with such luxuries as the East-
ern markets may afford, serves op at short notice, in
every style.

The cellarsand liar amply supplied with the choicest
WinesaidLiquors—Shines lusepaSed dk, torn%
a to order always en drought.

nay 30-Imd HAWKINS.
Consumptives, read Ms Waldo,est Cores

performed W Ds. Swayaess Compou
Syrup of Wild Ckerry.

The
wonderful

cures performed,
kiy , this invaluable medi-

cMelon Pulmonary Consurrip•
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-

ehitis, Influenza, %Vkoeping Cough, Croup,
Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pain in the

Side andßreast, Tickling or Rising in the Throat,
and iii.diseases of the Lung*, and Breast, keys

excited the astonishment of all who have
witnessed its marvellous effeztg thereto

no account of a medicine, from the
earliest ages, furnishing a par-

allek the almost miracu-
lous cures effected . _

by this extraordi-
narymedicine
are unprece-

dented.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.
Da SwsvFa, Dear Sir:—ln last October, while em.

gaged with Mr Joseph Smith, in a saw-mill near
Wayeesburgh, I was attacked with a cough from be-
ing exposed at night. which gradually int-mailed, at'
tended with spitting of blood, and a severe pain inthe
breast. loss of appetite, fever, &c. &c. which was
scarcely supportable. I bad a family who'were whol-
ly dependent oa my exertioas for support, yet I was
obliged to leave my business and mum home. I was
then attended by several physleians, but still' grew
worse, until my medicalattendants gave me sp as an
incurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, in one of
thepublic prints, an advertisementofDR. SWAYNE'S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY, pro-
cured me onebottlefrom Francis M'Clure, your agent
in Lewistownovhich relieved me; I continued until I
bad takenlve bottles; I am nowable so return to my
work again. I write this to Geer you my sincere
teinks, and you are at liberty to make the known,*r
that if any human being is suffering as I have been,
they mayhave recourse to your invaluable medicine.

Yours, "

' JOHN P. BOYNE.
• Lewistown. Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to ask for the original and only

envies ptviparation from this valuable tree. DR.
SINAYNVII Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry,whose
ogles is removed to the. North West corner of Eighth
tad Race emote,- Philadelphia.

Forme:bit Dr Wet Thera, Druggistaid ilpetbeceri
Pittsburgh. 'acv BO

IL O. Owls.
1jr. HMS: Prime.N 0fleigikiarre Wei ' •O. amain's/antbY JAMES ' '

.

.

(11)e Mailg 411orning Post.
71105. PEULLIPS i WR. R. SMITH, EDITORS

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3

[Reported for dus.BaltioreBaal
REVIEW OF TUE BALTIMORE MARKET.

Fogtke week endixt.iiiiia N0w:429.
Beerap!.:Asfhite Beans of a vet)! superior .quality;

brought $1 61 per bushel. Other descriptions sell
at $1 25 a $l3ll.

.Bread Stisift---.-Pilet is selling at $3 25 ; Navy $2,-
25 ; and Water Crackers $4. Demand am active,
and sales light.

Beef Cattle--Thore were about 700 head in market
on Monday, all of which sold at from $3 25 to $5
per 100 lbs., (taken by butchers and salters) showing
an advance on previous prices. Hogs have further
advanced, owing to their scarcity, at close ware worth
$4 to $4 25; sales only moderate, and few at the for-
mer rate.

Cheese—Stock on hand ofboth Eastern and West-
ern is large. Sates of the former, for shipment to a
considerableextent, at 6 a 8 cents in boxes, and S a
7in casks. We quote Western Reserve at 51 cents
for boxes, and 2 for casks, with small sales.

Coffee—Transactions have been moderate, and con.
fined almost exclusively to Rio, the prices of which
have ranged from 6 to 7 &nits, mostly at the fernier.
The market dragsheavily.

Flour.—The demand has not been animated, but
considerably the reverse, both for City Mills and How-
ard street. Of the former, sales have been made ge-
nerally at $4 25, but in some instancessomething less;
but for the latter the rates have been steady at $4 25
from stores, and $4 12, the former price, fromcars.—
The inspections for the week compose the following
kinds and qualities: Howard street 5,101 barrels,
and 94 half barrels; City Mills 5,489 barrels and 412
half barrels; Susquehanna 252 barrels; Family flour
767 bat rels. Total--11,559 barrels.ad 506 halfbar-
rels wheatSoar. There was also inspected 189 hovels
corn meal, and 164 barrels rye flour.

Fish—Sales to a limited extent only of No. 1 Her
at 50. Small sales of No I Mackerel at $ll

25; No 2at $9 25, and No. 3at $7. Nothing doing
in Shad. Coafish 21 a3l Deets per lb., with - limited
sales.

Grain—Wheat is without change, bat remaining
steady at 88 to 93 cents for.good to prime Virginia
and Maryland rrds. and 75 to 81 for inferior to fair.
We have no transactions in Rye to report. The re-
ceipts of old Corn are too light to claim attention, and
new remains without any material variation, white
taken for shipment at 39 to 40, and yellow 41 to 42
cents, the latter an improvement on the closing price
of lut week. Oats have advanced, and may be quo-
tedat 20 to 27 cents, and improving. Clammed has
sold at 4 to $4 25, theformer fur very inferior; and
Flaxseed $1 15 to $1 25.

Molasses.—We know of no operations to report,
and there is none offered u coming forward at auc-
tion.

Provisions—Them have been sales recently of some
6to 700 bbls., Baltimore pecked new Beef, taken for
export, embracingMessat $B, No. 1 at $7, and Prime
at $5; and smallsales of Pork, fur ship's stores have
been made at former prices. Bacon we have no
variation to notice; the dentesid is only moderate, the
article goirig off in small slots., to serve immediate
wants; Hams 6 to 7 centelbliddling 44 to 5; and
Shoulders 4$ to 4s. New Lard has sold more freely
at 6j cents, 4 month; and is small parcels for cash.—
Glades Butter may be quoted 10 to 11 cents; and
western yellow 8 cents per lb., 'iamb, with fair trans-
actions.

Potatoei.-,-The supply of Eastern Mercer Potatoes
bail considerably diminished. Many of those brought
herehave been found diseased and defective. Nearly
an entire cargo were thrown overboard daring the
week, they having become decayed. Sales are now
making at 50 cents per bushel, in large quantities.—
We quote sweet potatoes at 50 a 624 cents, and the
common Maryland Memory at 35 a 40cents.

Spirits.—Whiskey has come down to 241cents in
bbls and 23 to 231 in WAG. There is little or no N.
E Rum in market.

Sugars.—The nurket is without any kind of ani-
mation, the trade biting tolerably well supplied; and
as the new crop is espected to open at lower rates,
there is very little disposition at present manifest to
opera te.

Shot if'.Sale.
BY virtue of a writ of Levari Facia., issued oat of

the Court of Common Pleas, of the County of
Allegheny, and to me directed, will be exposed to

public sale at theCourt House, in tbe city ofPittsburgh,
on Monday the 2.3 d day of Deeelhber, A 121, 1844, at

10 o'clock, AM. Ins following property, viz:
All the right, title, interest and claim,efiamesRich-

ey, of in and to, the following discritx•si building and
lot of ground, of JamesRichey, to wit: All that cer-
tain two story frame boom, situate in Peebles town-

ship, Allegheny county, on Lot No 9, in Woolsla)ere'
plan of lots. Seized and takes in execution as the
property of the said James Riches, at the suit ofRob-
ert Irwin forme. And to be soh' by

R. TROVILLO, Sb'f.
Sheriff'. Office, Pi'hborel, }Nov 30, A D. 1844.

BlLadiksinos ter Dm:maker, sod Wore Noll
Works.

T COOKS, 85 Fourth St.
AL Graham's Magazine, for December,
Ladies' National Magazine, do.;
Ladies' Book, do.;
Arthur's Ladies' Magazine, do.;
Little's Living Age, Nu 271
111ust.rated Shakespeare, No 33:
Merry's Museum, for November;
Joo Manesty, the Liverpool Merchant, by the let.

Dr Maguire;
The Beautiful Unknown, by Pecfessoringrahang
Onslow, or the Protege of an enthusiast, an historical

tale, by a gentleman of Alabama.
The Belle of Boston, by Henry Buell, author of the

Burglars;
The United States Almanac, fot 1845, a very useful

Almanac for the coming year;
A Goat and Ashore, or the adventures of MilesWatling-

lord, by J Feunimure Cooper, now complete;
Beauty, by Walker, with engravings;
The Whist Player's Hand Book. also containing Boa.

ton and Euchre;
The Pretty Alphabet for Children;
All the Almanacs, for 1845;
Eastern Newspapers for this week;
Almanacsby the Bross, Dawn or Single;

Call at Cook's 854titst. and examinefor yourselves.
N o chargefor looking. - Dee 3

Lectureseo,. litalverralndlopPkTis
R the Science a( the conaexitse of tal the Salmi'O'eacee, Nature% Hama and Divine. -with ample-

vadang ef theLaws of Being, Life, ankh, Beauty,
sadDevelopment. -

THE MANIKIN,
Gr, Artificial`Han, dissecced, and the importai't

parts passed among the audience; most splendid Pain-
tings on Geology, exhibited and explained, covering a

surface of 1000feet; duee or four hundred fine 4111).

graving& of Physiology, Stu, presented to each auditor
attending the Lectures: exhibitluns of Flowers
and Animals with this Magic Lantern, interspersed
with Recitations by

' PROF. BRONSON, A. M., M. D.,

In Zhiquesno Zan, over:the Pest.Ofike,
Every Tuesday and Thursday evening according to

pausmage; commencing Dec 3d, at 7 o'clock.
Readings of first night—Extracts from Shakespeare,

Miltonand Thompson; National Glory, (Clay;) Liber-
ty acrd Union, (Webster,) with presentations of engra-
vings; exhibitions of Manikin, Geological Paintings,
.&c.

From all experience of nearly 20 years in the vari-
ons'brinchas ofbis profession, be anticipates giving
satisfaction to those who mayfavor him with a call.

Office and residence, corner ofSeventh and Smithfield
greets, Pittaburgb.

Preach Letter Paper.

CH.KAY, corner of Sd and Wood, hasreceived
• a small lot of French Letter paper, made en-

tirelypf linen,* very superior article--also, on hand
• large andcomplete assortment of American letter and
Foolscap piper. (dec 3.)

ARIISTS'OiI and Water Colors justreceived and
leesale et the drug Jvarehoueof

JONA. KIDD & CO.,
No CI,eon of 4th and lireod sts.

received,s bbls Alcohol, and for sale at the
alp drugstore of. JONAKIDD &CO.

dee 3

By the desire ofnumerous Ladies and Gentlemen of
thiacity,

MR. AND MRS. RANDALL, THE
1100T011 GIANT AND GIANTNSS,

And their diminitira companion,
OEN. TOM TIMED,

Will remain three clays longer at the EAGLE HO-
TEL, on Third street, between Wood and Market, as
they positively leave on Thursday, on their way South.

AU those who wish tolsonor them with their visits,
we advise them to loose no time in doing so.

Hours of exhibition from 14 to 1. from 2 to 5 and
from 6 to9ln the evening.

Price of Admission, 25 cents; children halfprints.
den 3.3 t

In the Court of Commune Pleas of Alkgheay Coun-
ty. No 14. December T. 1835.

TN the matter of the voluntary assignment of Chas.,
1. S. Cook and Raphael Schoyer, Partners under the
firm of Cook & Sawyer _

To
Samuel P Darlington, Samuel Alatutestock and

George Wallace.
And now. to wh, November 29, 1844,The account

of Geo Waliamene ofthe above named assignees bad
leen filed is my office, and will be allowedby the Court
On Saturday 14th day of December, 1844, unless muse
be shown why thesame should not be allowed.

GEORGE R. RIDDLE,
Protlsonotary.Dee 2-d3t

s EXHIBITI*9I,

• Vanishene knadred Ameient MIMS
aid Vanish OH Paintings by old

Masters
/UST IMPORTED FROM EUROPE.

HIS Grand Gallery of Art, consisting of weedy
J. s hundred pieces of various subjects, via:—
Scrirne, History, Portrait, Landscapes Sea, Bss.

des, Animals,Flowers, Fish, &c.
And comprising specimens from the mead ilemoo4

bens, Ross, Carried, Guercino, Carteno, CamegrA
Durer.Batniste and others are now on exhitrFtfes4-iisid,
will continue for a few days at the Philo Half, Faunal
stteet. .

Howsfrom 6.A M, until4 P DI, and from Testi 9
in theevening, exceptliatatday erasing. Aiimieentielv
25 cents; Tickets entitling visitors to the freedoms of
the exhibition during its continuance, 50 cbs.

The proprietor respectfully solicits dm patroesge of
this community, nod trusts the display his boll•cdmi
affords will amply compensate the visitor. • .

N B Theabove paintings are for wile at resumed&
prices. tonne

Lotter Copying Presses.

ON hand,and for fide, asupply of Copying Prow*,
Letter Books, and Copying Ink at veryreduced

prices by J.H. MELLOR,
Do, 28. 122 Woodstreet.

83 IlarketStreet,Pittabeint.
E. CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at-

tention of his customers to a new lot of splendid
French Broche Shawls Mode,blue and green ground;
all wool, ust imported; Rich Turkerri Shawls, nun*
style of patterns, .do Cashmere, do new style at $9
worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pe-
lisse Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 6i, 8,9, 10, and 121
cts. peryd„ received to day. DM S

RED LION
CLOTHING STORE.

NO. 163, LIBERTY STENT,
Third door Drop Lie corner of fith aired;

The Proprietor of this New Establishment,respire*
fully informs thepublic that he baslately returned from
Philadelphia, whets he purchased the most splendid
asset anent of

SEASONABLE GOODS
Ever offered in this city, all of which be ism &

manufacturing into
Ready Made Clothing,

and to order, at the
SHORTEST NOTICE.

Having employed the best workmen—Cutters and
Sewers—be will warrant all garments, made at hie
Establishment, to be equal both in make and materials
to any other establishment of the kind in this

, city; his stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, SATTI—-

NETS, CABBINETTB, VELVETS,
SATINS, VALENCIAS,I

and other
VESTING.%

Cannot be surpassed by any other establishment is
Pittsburgh.
1111 stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
at this present time is complete and cannot &il
pleas. the tasteof every class of purchasers who mill&
to purchase to the best advantage; he therefore "mita
the publican(' Country Merchants, to visit his eat*
iishment before they purchase elsewhere. He bow sit

reserrt
FINE CLOTH DRESS and FROCK COATS, /

OVER COATS of FRENCH BRAVER,
♦aD

PILOT CLOTBS,
A most splendid assortment,

PRENCH AND. ENGLISH TWEED 00A*111-
,_

Of all sizes, for Men and Boys;
PANTALOONS AND VESTS, .

Of an sizes and quality to suit purchasers. •
ROUNDABOUTS, WARAIRSSEB,STIIRTS ARO

DRAWERS, BILK ISANDKERCIIIEFS,

Aod the finest Merino do., and Mpg a great nag"
of

SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSE
And,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
All of which he is prepared to exhibit end

OFFER FOR SALE
OR the 'most in:Aerate terms for Casa(

AT TUC

Red Zion Clothing Sam.
OBSERVE THESIGN OP

3D THE RED LION. .11
LAWRENCE MITCHELL:

Pittsburgh, Nov. 19,1844—U1d.
For Gawks Colds !I, Consume:WWll

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

matTHIS phavant and certainooro Car
Coughs and colds goes ahead aside
preparations now or ever Offered to

thepublic. The use of it is so great that the promt
for has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the kr
creasing demand. Medical-agencies, gm:erica, &mai
gists, coffeehouses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on band. It is called for every wheels and
will sell in anyplace. The reason is Net every one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks And
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at

a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. Fur sale by the Stick,
di cents; 5 sticks for 25 etc andat wholesale by WM
THORN, Druggist, 53 Merket it, where a Mend
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov 21

Tales Safety Lock
FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANNS, Ike.

THE Proprietor will exhibit- those Locke et the
Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pemnyinurni, for

few days from this date. ,
They axe warranted beyond the aka of the pick

lock—sod in fact the best and tampon safe leek in
America. I.INLIS YALE.

Pittsburgh, nov. 11, 1844
Sugar 401111110 lielassas. • •

40 BBLS. Sugar House Molasses, just receivedand*orsalelowbyJAMESMAY.
nov 29

Tat.

40 BBLI9Tar, fee .ale by JAMFI3OI4O.
•Cotten.

30 BALES &ranged Cotton, for rainby
nor 29 .1AAI ES KAY.

Shot.

50 Kyr ,86Shot, assorted numbriTi4lsiotti:
Castor

Q BBLS. Cold Press Castor Oil, for sale low to
Uel close consignment. JAMES MAT./

now 29
•Pert Wine. .

13QUATERCube of Port Wine._good qoatity.
For sale tow by JAMESMAY.

nor 29

thigniac 'bandy.
1 HALF Pipe Of Cognise Broady, of Salmiss

.Bnind,for sale low by JAMEB MAY:
noy 29

•.

111EAR'S GREASE, froarreireelehit;1-1 Also, a large lot offine r • perfinnery 1
For ' sale by Witi !..4llloßN,

dee 2 • Ito 53 IftirtiDuvet.

Gessenisges:
lILLION'S English, Latin, and Greet Grammars

Al on hand,andfor mute a/Eastern prices, foreash
or good country rip, by •J. H. MELLOR,

net 211. • 1931 Weed isiise-


